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rrriujpuçrioN 

The sugar  inda&ti-v  i* om> of  the mcv.t  inportant  food  proceSHing 
induotriee in the Syrian A rob Rp.«ibU«-  «i»d :HM» been introduced  into thy 
Country only relatively revr-tiy,   na^.»:,   ai 1er Woi«M War  i.I.    Lntil then 
the domestic market  wUs-l i»nt3T«ly «>n   imported  su.-.r uo wtt  consump- 
tion demand». 

In JQ-tf, the  Su.jav ar.'i A*ricultural   í>od«.'Ct:¿ industrialization Com- 
pany w*s Poured,  which «nd<.Tt"»oV   the task of i.^tahlianing the  first 
sugar pl»nt In Syria.    .«**. •..;.-, die-,,  .,« ,Uut- «ito due to it« excel- 
lent n«oqrapUcal  ?M*Jtion,   t, fie  fVrUliry of  its agricultural land 
and  to «vni.laOi.lity of w«ter f--r   „rrv.otior. an-.î industrial uoes,  besides 
the aucceso aliown by tri«!., cui-cU oat   !.. .introduce í^iar-oeet cultiva- 
tion there,  wiwre  pre'ace!  beet  had  «  sv-eu.^/. ae*roe not.  below ,- p«r re*. 
Bxacution of tho  project  befan i-n KovwiUrr 1947 and wa« couple tad in 
April 1949. 

Tili« Company suctedod in getting uv«r JV tíit Uouiti#»H that fac^d  its 
pronect during early vr.-ars of opt,-at i on,  but thanks to (»v«iwwat  loans 
extended to it in I?51 and other Laekin« meansu-es taken by the Government, 
euch as vesting in the Company tho right to import raw sugar into the 
Country,  the financial position of the Company was strengthened, thus 
enabling it to embark on the disaefnir.at.ion oC -íugaf-bent cultivation by 
granting fermera technical aswifttano  and utiwr faciliti*« which provod 
to constitute succetífui incentiven. 

In view of the  inoreaamy hoa»e m^K-st dci-umd for sugar and thi* 
expansion In the field of sugar-beet   cultivation,  not only in theHom« 
area but aleo in the southern region <>i  »he Ocuntry,  tin- Syrian Company 
for Sugar Extraction and Satining,   rounded in 1959,  eataolished th* 
second sugar plant in    Syri*, <,.  \<v\.,     ' ^ >' • •>•>•> o:  !*•.•..:> -.f..    '•*'•'•' ^-'^ 

TÌ'.    Wif    I '!'lM' > •-.•1 
-¡..m- 

Since  local  cunsumntion demund   for tb:a vital  commodity kept up 
increasing and ir. the- li^t of  c!o nSricultural policy of the Country 
which began to take ea*p« aft'-r implementation oí   the 31-Ghab land 
reclamation project,  a third wjar plant was planed.    The site was 
choeen in Jlsr Bl-Shoghour,  «Atuated  ir. the Gnat; valley.    Execution or 
the new prolect,  relonmng to the Sug.-.r nr.d ^cultural Products Indus- 
trialization Company,  started in i964 aad wn« compltt^i and enteml into 
operation in i968. 

Machinery and equipment  for ail. thiw plant.* weie nuppliPd by the 
Czechoslovak firm "Technoexpo rt". 

Bach of the three pianta was BO detained an to be able to extract 
sugar from sugar-beet and to ruCine imported raw au;nr.    These are tho 
two main raw materials us*;d by the augor plants, and atncu raw sugar is 
imported at world market prtcer,,  the other raw material produced locally, 
namely,  sugai-beet, will be dealt with later on in some «.etnil. 

•Ü 



The nominal production capacity of the*e plante i« as follow«: 

Plant 3u&ar»b&et procwesinfl     aaw-euaar refining 

(tons/day) (tona/day) 
- Bi-Ohab 200Ü 300 

- »*n» 1200 300 
- Adra 500 300 

total 3»ÔÔ "WS" 
--"•** scut 

In early January 1965 both the Sugar and Agricultural Products 
Industrialization Company and the Syrian Company for Sugar Extraction 
and Refining were nationalised.    By virtue of decro« No. 268/66 iasuad 
by the «ttnlster of Induetry on 10 July 1966, these two companies margad 
into the newly created Syrian Compwiy for Industrialization of Sugar 
and Agricultural Producta, the capital of which is estimated at 75 
million Syrian pounds. 

r_   Bft8±áen i*» "lain industrial activity, i.e. migar production, the 
Company comprise* a number of other industries,  namely: vegetable olla. 
soap, alcohol, carbon dióxido and «lucooe, all of which are located      > 
nearby the Home plant, and baker'e yoant, located in Damascus. 

*-—Measure» havc been taken recently to cancel tho above mentioned 
merger in euch a way that; 

- The Home sugar plant, together with other industrial plants located 
nearby it    and just reforrad to above, will form a aincle enter- 
prise « 

- Tho Adra sugar plant and the yoaet factory will foro another 
enterprise. 

- The BKihab plant will form a third enterprise. 

Implement at ion of auch mwaaure-a ia undar way at present. 



t.    RAW MàlSRIALS 

A.    fl»fl-»-H»»t cultivation In the    Syrian_A£*b Hepublic 

Cultivation of  eugar-„eet.the main raw material in the eugar industry, 
was inïreou£a Jo tht Counts for the first tine in 1947, *^»>»*** 
and Agricultural Products Industrialization Oomptfly concluded contraete 
Sí ctlíivation of  sugar-beet covering only ^^l^J^TZlerll 
order to teat the suitability of cultivation of the new crop.    Several 
ye.ro elapoed before cultivation of sugar-beot settled in the Cwn^- 
This was achieved in the late 1950s.    Until then no plans existed envi- 
edthl need for such cultivation and future trends,    »^f***- 
cultCrsl policies defining the importance of this cultivation in the agri- 
cultural cycle and in the Country's economy were also lacking, •BP"*«"• 
?*c* ïhat suatr is regarded as one of the most ^portant consumption commo- 
aîtïee*   So1£ar!bee! continued to rank as a secondary ¿rop in comparison 
with others, such as cotton, for example. 

In 1968 an autonomous organization should have been ««a"*8*"**0 

undertake the task of supervising all matters connect^^h sugar-beet 
cultivation and development.    Nevertheless, it was decided in the same 
îïar ïnat îhîsW shSuld be assigned to the Ministry of Agriculture 
anTAÍrariwLfSrí«, .hile the role of the Ministry of •^*^ï"?* 
írt^industriaU^ion of the sugar-beet crop.    It «f »^^r^Jf 
the agriculture department of the Sugar Company should bo *•n8Jerred*° 
III Ministry Óf Agriculture and agrarian »eform within a ^«ti«n Period 
of three years.    This transfer va* never pul into effect and thus the 
cWpanT^ained responsible for agricultural nutters dealing with the 
subject, besides its industrial tasks. 

Since the late I9û0s   groat interest Wue focused by the State • 
sugar-beet cultivation, especially that prospecte for ^'""""V*•^ 
ZÎ projects in the country are quite ample.    ^ •^f "^ ¡SS 
lization scheme » in the Ohab region led to the ^al J4,bi ity of wide areas lization scheme) 
of ir 
prese 
land. 

of irrigated land.    Moreover, the Buphratee project, ^^e^r
a* of 

preaenttwiU provide for the irrigation of about SUO thoueand hectares or 

B.    Measures to increase productivity of euaar-beet cultivation 

In order to increase productivity and i^P^ve y***!* ^ga,^ot 

cultivation, a new plan of operation was formulated and adopted.   The 
pian ÏÎ bs^d oHcLntific ¿rounds and bear, in mind «•*«»«•£*?" 
and capabilities of tho Syrian farmer.   It may be summarized as follow*. 

a.   Contracting stage; 
The technical control measures necessary to draft *»""•»*• "¡"h 

farmer» were formulated.   These dealt with a number of matters 
2S^l^r»ention way be made of the following:    «««-icultural 
c£2, «othode of agriculture, suitable sowing 'f»'^ °!0

h#rbi' 
cldes and pesticides,splitting up of agricultural loans into 



three atagos linked with implantation of operation«stipulated 
in the contract,   provision of agricultural guidance to farmers,etc. 

b•    PpUow-up of ."JSL?!¿£4J¿itiaj-..gp<-.ratiom;: 

This étage covers the following: 

J-   Ttste carried out on th«* main problome facing cultivation 
of augor-beet  in the  field. 

2-   Instruction and guidance of farmers through direct contact 
with them. 

c.    Measures to stabilize, develop and expand crop cultivation: 

Theso include the following: 

1-   A certain percentage of cultivable areas has been fixed for 
contracting in the light of-quaotity of water available for 
irrigation and with the aim/Bocuring a suitable agricultural 
cyclo, where sugar-beet is introduced aa a main crop, bearing 
in mind the need of sugar plants for beet,for industrializa- 
tion purposes.    Such percentage has been fixed as follows: 

i-    4D-455C automn sugar-beet 

ii- 55-60P" summer sugar-beet 

8-   Contracto may be concluded with any farmer, instead of being 
confined to previous farmors only.    Collective contracting 
is encouraged. 

3- Unking of monetary loans extended to farmers with agricul- 
tural operation actually carried out. 

4- Linking of crop delivery with the sowing dote and first 
irrigation date. 

c«    Devolopmont of sugar-boat cultivation 

Regions of cultivation of sugar-beet arc closely linked with sugar 
plant sites.    Thu* tuo nain  regione «re as foilrwst ^ 

Plant aite     Cultivation region     Soil characteristics     alertness 
    ¿«aree of croo 

- Adra Damascus Challty IB.5   * 

- Horns Horns Red colere«, l6,s   % 

- Bl-Ghab Mama and Idlib Muddy 16.0   % 

1040 l!bî£,î *h0ya í«^1»«*»«»* pf sugar-beet cultivation in Syria fron 
1949 to 1973, and planned      cultivation figures for 1974. 
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The interest  concentrated on BUgnr-bert cultivation and the care 
dedicated to it  resulted in 11K   production of n crop of ronaonable 
quality and suittibi Ucy  for iudustri'ii-Lswtion purpoueti. 

The typoa oí sugar-boot .weds nllowvd to be imported and thuf; used 
for cultivation aw fixed  annually by a decree issued by the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Agrurínn Rwform,  in tho  light of research work carried 
out In tide respect by the competent dopartment of the aaid Ministry, 
normally,   import, xs restricted to thodc typo»? ohnracterized to give high 
crop yields oiid  high sweot no «r;  percentage 

Thus for the 1973-1974 agricultural e»va«on, the types of sugar- 
beet seeds that may be imported are, according to decree No. 3B3/ula. 
issued by the said Ministry on 16 May 1973,  t.;f   fnì-wm«; 

a.      Automn BuRar^bcet: 

b. 

Name Country of Origin 

1-   Maribo Magna-poly Denmark 

2-    Ma ri bo Ota-poly » 

3-    Klein aw't. Western Germany 

4-    Zwanissl Holland 

5-    Semi rave »» 

6-   Tonorove M 

7-    Meznno A.C. Diploid Italy 

8—   Khon R.S.ik. Holland 

Summer sugnr-bííet : 

Name 

1- Deuxpressu polyploid 

2~ Zwan poly 

3- Polyfer 3. 

4- Mezano Polyploid 

6- Plenta 

6- Tri rave B. 

7- To lex polyploid 

8- Klein poly bet a 

9- Maribo Magna-poly 

Country of Origin 

France 

Holland 

Prance 

Italy 

Bao torn Germany 

Holland 

Belgium 

Western Go many 

Denmark 
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.^•;J.ytJcal test» nre ucmully carried cut on samples of the crop 
collect«! irroro areas otff.?tln¿ in location and isowxag date in order to 
estimato extent of ripen»*;*«    Sweetness percentage and ratio of the 
weight of root« to the weight of. loa veo ora the two main factor» borne 
in mind during analytical work.    Theoretically speaking, it la possible 
to start harvesting tho crop once the tmectnoss percentage reaches 14 %, 
but practically it is advisable to pvntpòno it until the percentage 
renciie* at leimt ¡„ r,»r arr-. 

Thie figure of 16   tr-i- .rent i-. teken ss the standard sweetness degree on 
which pricing is baaed.    Early thio yoir, 1974, sugar-beet prices paid 
to farmers have beun raised e.« follown: 

For the fìutom.i augar-bfetî 

Former price 

b. 

65 LS./ton 

For the sunner augur-beet : 

Former price 

70 L3./ton 

Present price 

80 LS./ton 

Present price 

8ê LS./ton» 

These prices arc for sugar-beet of .16 per sent sweetnass dagrte and are 
subject to variations depending on the actual sweetness of beet deli- 
vered to the piai«,  according to the following scalo: 

Automn suaar-boet Summer sua«»«-.t*mat-. 

Sweetness Price Pries 
decree; LS./ton 1 [..S/ton 
10 % {,5-7 .= 58 57-7 M 50 
11% 72-7 r.-. 6S 64-7 m 57 
12% 77-5 « 72 69-5 m 64 
13% 82-5 «> 77 74-5 m 69 
14% 85-3 . 82 77-3 M 74 
16% 88-3 « 85 80-3 m 77 

16% Standard sweetness 88 80 t 

17% 88+3 « 91 80+3 m 83 
18% 91+3 « 94 83+3 m 86 
19% 94+5 a 99 86+5 m 91 
90 % 99+5 « 104 91+5 a 96 

basic prie« 

...,i.. ,  i/M 



S».-.s«r-beet cultivation awaö during  th*V.ü.rd rivo-yenr Plan period 
ii^i-iV*» jw«ro exv-tícv^'d i;? b»> a e  follow«: 

.%<•:; lor. 
rLxJí^^i£H.lÍJJÍ.,itiíH   Avcre^jc£u¿^_vM 

íiomn plont regi.on 

àura plant ragion 

El-Tihflb plane  rf^ior 

;» rva 
(l*7l~   1 *>'/») 

(  lit.'Ctsro ) 

20 (X« 

» 500 

i*3 C>UC 

(ton / htfotmrc) 

24 

30 

17 

Comparir >n of tíiese fxgurtttí with actual dnta given in "f obiti 1 
afcewi« that for both Horns and Adra there IH fairly good agreement.    In the 
Bl-<îîi&b region, however,  cultivated «ror.a foil below expectPtion* by about 

Agri<>ultural(  «oil awi clinaViccondition« .roroarch hno 3hown that 
there «re «ood poneá-billti»»*. of increasing 3tyar-i>eet cultivated «reaa 
aa follows: 

fn ilome plant  roga or. 

In Adr« plant  r?gion 

In Bl~<Ghi.b plant region: 

It is possiti:.U; to double presently 
cultivates areas, to reach 8000 
hectare», i.*. twice the Horn» plant 
tfipHCity. 

Cultivate*] area-* tray bu increased 
thret folti,  tut th«-.- ûûrn plant cap»» 
city iß in lin« with presently culti- 
vated arcfao. 

It is poiuibli' to intruoftc cultivated 
area»    to 10 OvX> hectares and the Bi- 
Ohab plant can cope- wit à th*1 risul- 
ti ns increase in sugar-beet production. 

However, it is poeaible to  -ncreiiau production of auanr-boot verti- 
cally, i.a.,  to increase crup yi*lu by introduction of wod«rn mechanized 
nettarla of agriculture,  pruper UBO of fertilizers,  selection of moat 
•oitablo bwdi, etc., whilr? ksepiug cultivated areas  üithio /'«•' '«¡8°9 

expected for the years 1971 - lÜ7aV  Thua for the period 1976 - 1980 
thè toHewing figures may be cited: 

HitthUiiHttiÉitiiiadÉriÉtiiitaaiiiÉilMi ^^^^H^^^tmÊOÊmÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÈÊimËmÈÊÈÊmÊËËm 
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Ragion     Expected sugar-beet 
Cultivation area "~ 

(1976-1980)   (hectares) 

Average expected 
crop-yield    "~ 

tona/hectare 

Total crop 
toils 

1976-1980   annual 

Horns 

Adra 
Bl-Gheb 

20 00C 

8 500 

20 000 

32 

38 

32 

640 000 

333 000 

640 000 

128 000 

64 900 

128 000 

This means that .it will be possible to operate both Home and Adra 
plants at full production capacity with respect to sugur-beet processing, 
«hile operation of the Bl-Ohab plant will be in the range of  64 per coni 
of the nominal capacity. 

Nevertheless,  for the next five-year plan    period 1976 - ¿980, sugar- 
boot cultivation is expected to spread widely in the Buphratee basin, 
where irrigation water la available and agricultural pilot teats have 
proved the success of sugar-beet cultivation.    A new sugar plant »ill be 
built in Rakka, in the Euphrates basin, having a production capacity as 
follows: 

3000 tons/day 

400   tons/day 
sugar-beat processing 

raw-sugar refining 

This implies that the amount of sugar-beet that will be needed by. 
the new plant for processing will be in the range of 24) 000 tons/year, 
on tho assumption that the sugar-beet campaign in that area will last 
80 day».    It is expected that the new plant will be ready to start produc- 
tion by mid 1979. 

F.     Promotion of sugar-beet cultivation 

Promotion and encouragement of cogar-boet cultivation in the 
Country may b© accomplished through a number of measures, namely: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Paying special attention to scientific agricultural research. 

Concentrating efforts on incrensing cultivated area«. 

Increasing productivity vertically by all available means. 
This will,in turn, lower production costs. 

Reconsideration of the agricultural production tax which ia 
levied on sugar-beet and amounts to j9.«> por cent of it« valu«, 

and Agricultural'' rod^t r'ompariy for in,l"stria] trat inn of flncar 

Granting encouraging incentives to dovelop and settle sugar» 
best cultivation in now areas. 
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A.      Production capacity of ox'.euua su&er plante 

As mentioned earlier, there arc- thrcu   >ugar plants in the Syrian 
Arab Republic, namely, Home, Adía and Bl-Ghab» all of which are capable 
of producing refined euflar fron ausar-bcot processing or from raw-sugar 
refining* 

The nominal production capacity of the three plant.s ib 3800 ton«/ 
day of sugar-boot (processing« or 800 tona/day of raw-augar (refining). 
Ttaia mean« that during tne sugar-be«'* industriali.nation campaign, which 
extends for about lOO daye, tho plante can procrea 3*0 OCX) tona of sugar- 
beet, thus giving 45 600 tonti of sugar, taking the average yield of sugar 
from sugar-beet as 12 per a.-rt\ 

Bearing in mind that the mnintcnance period of sugar planta.lasts 
no less than 136 days, thert remain 143 laya per year available for raw- 
sugar refining, i.e., 

365 - (100 + 13Si    «    1*>    days 

and sisee the refining capacity of the three planta ia 800 tons/day, thia 
means that the amount of sugar that can be tnti* produced io: 

140 X 800    -    113 (XX) torn/year 

Heneo the nominal annual production capacity of the three plants is: 

45600 + 113000    »    157600 . tons of augar/year 

distributed aa follow*; 

location 

- Il-Ohab 

— Home 

Situar prod act 10c 

Prom auger-beet    From raw-augar 
processing refining 

tons/year 

34000 

14400 

7300 

4S6Ö0 

toas/yoar 

430Û0 

43000 

38000 

113055 

Total 

tons/year 

66000 

56400 

35300 

157600 

B«     Actual situation of sugar plants and problfcma facing them; 

The three plants, despite the difference in th«ir machinery and 
equipment, nave the following features in common: 

- Bach plant in it» preaunt sonata on caa produce refined sugar 
the specifications of which comply with world standards» 
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-   Bach plant i« ropabl.-. of   rondan?,  ilo r* •.na;  p-^urî-u» ' 
capacity - with respect to raw     augar refining - andmav 

"  Sul! PlBnî9 fallf,d t0 re'Ch thelr no,Rlnal capacities during 

nomïïlîî raW-8u«ar «"»1«« cyclee.    Both production and yield «WSJoet 

.ufiarj^^ioA?0 de*l8n C
J
apnclty "f the Pl°»< »«• «JO tona/day of 

£Ss?Srirr •«ä-'Sä:!:^ 

i.o.,   81.4 per foni   •-'• t,„    ni/Bln,.t,   OHpn^ity, «Bar-oeei par Oay, 

1971    T?S'7Ere!0nt Third Flve-yenr "a« for Economic and Social Develo«».* 

by neS and modern onVa,  Ä«V£ef "S" wi "aCWnery a0d ^P"»«* 
lopner ta in thin fw,ii      »- 1 p  '* * with rece»t technical deve- 

stras s ¿H£^*^^^=^ 
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b-     Adra Plant; 

Deapite the fact that t!w Adra plant was constructed ten year« 
after the Home plant, a period during which important development» were 
introduced to the sugar induetry in connection with processing methods. 
Machinery and equipment used, the Adra plant waa established using clas- 
sical machinery and equipment, some of which was already old fashioned, 
especially the diffusion section which was of the batch type,  and up to 
date is still in operation and has not yet heen replaced by •% continuous 
one, while in the Horns plant such rapiècement wae- carried out in 1963. 

Moreover, the plant site which cannot be regarded aa a suitable one 
to be chosen for auch an industry, has erect od a number of difficulties, 
most important of which aro the following: 

Scarcity of water coupled with its relatively high hardness, 
which leads to scale    depositions particularly in the hot water 
tubes and pipvs, and thus to plant shut-downs every now sad 
then for scale removal. 

Problems connected with transport of labour to and from the 
plant and the tima needed for this purpose. - 

It is not ao easy for the plant to avail itself of «he services 
of mechanical workshops located in Damaseus to perform work 
which cannot be done at the plant workshop itself, because of 
the distance of the plant from town. 

and so it is evident that water supply is the most serions problem 
J8 '¡LÌ?** Si*0*' *Mch r*Ues oa «»o'«*iroi»a  water present at depths 

ranging between 60 and 100 metres.   Underground water sources in the plant 
area have become poorer «ad poorer, mainly because of low rainfall   in the 
past few years and the eutabliehment of farms near the plant which require 
fairly large amounts of underground "water. 

• «nJ??. euJject of water »»PPiy and consumption at the Adra plant was 
IWH ?y    , •^Spert8 tem" 8ent * th* Industrial Development Centre for 
ArabStates ( IBCM ) in early i97l.   The team recommended measures for 
improvement of water consumption in the plant aiming at reducing the «Hal. 
ÜJL£¡£ ï!uUÎKTtS °f "ater fey **>»*  *> P*r cent.    It alao submitted defini 
propesala for dealing with the depoaition situation in the water-well*, 
implementation of such proposals has recently been started. 

Table 3 ahowe development of sugar production in the adra plant 
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c-      BL-Gaab plant; 

Machinery sad equipment ir- the Bl-Ghab plant are, in general, in 
good conditions.    Thug tho plant has been able to attain the nominal 
production capacity level in tho refining section, i.e., 300 tona of raw- 
sugar por day, while in the sugar-beet processing section it ha« only 

lili Ü!*!^1* ì° rOCh   ? ?7 Ctnt 0f.the nominal  ^P*city,  ie.f   pm x0,5. 100A tone of sugar-beet per day, because of the lack of uniformity 'in the capa- 
cities of the various component unita of this section, ossido« the shortage 
of skills and well-trained labour, due to absence of employment incentives. 

The main technical features that differentiate production lines io 
the Bl-Ghab plant from the other two plants, namely Home and Adra, ars the 
following: 

Sugar-best unloading in the Bl-Ghab plant from lorriea to the 
pits and conveying from the pits to tho inside of the plant 
is carried out mechanically and at a speedier rats. 

Line addition to the juice and saturation with carbon dioxide 
is performed continuously, while in tho other two planta it is 
batchwise . 

Pi It ration of the juice and tha syrup is carried out in candle- 
type filters, while the other two plant* use filter presses. 

The ion exchange method ia employed in the Bl-Ghab plant to 
remove colour from the juico, while the Home and Adra plants 
uss active charcoal for the oame purpose. 

Tab!« 4 shows development of sugar production in the Bl-Ghab plant 
during the period i»«7 • 1973, as well as planned production fisuras tor 
1974. ^ 

Éà 
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3.     Total sugar production: 

Tabi»: 5 «>hows total nraunts of 8Uj¿\nr produced in Syria during the 
period 1965 - i973 an wiill a« plunneJ production figure» for 1974s 

ï?MilJ^     Sugar production in tha Syrlim Arab Kepublfc 

Year        L.   Su&Br production (tone) By-product» (ton« ) 
Total    !   Molasses 

~~ 1  

14898 

10833 

13193 

14780 

1896« 

19860 

39198 

1S479 

31240 

Beet »pulp 

7745 

6S74 

7107 

9090 

11893 

11863 

13417 
7516 

16103 

It should be pointed out that  sugar production is linked with actual 
markot demand,  particularly to moot home conaumption need».    Sugar export» 
are practically nil due, not only to high production costs and duties and 
taw« levied,  but also because niñeo the late 1960s   local production    • 
failed to moot consumption demands,  with the result that refined eucar 
aad to be imported to mako up for the deficit. 

D •        By-products: 

Sugar production from sugar-beet gives two main by-product», namely 
molasses and boet-pulp, while fror raw-sugar refining the only by-product 
is molasse*.    Tabic  5 give« tue amounts of by-products resulting from 

U^ST•**** dUrln8 the Pei40d 1966 " 1S73' M Wtì11 M ***»»«  ******* 

( * >    Planned figure». 



a-       Malasoes; 

This by-product may be used ne a raw mat   rial for a number of 
industries based on fermentation procace®«,  euch as:     baker'a yeast, 
alcohol, citric acid, etc,  as well as a component of cattle feed. 

At present about 4.0-4.S thousand tons of molasses produced are 
ussd in the production of baker's yeast.      Yoaat  production reecbod 
1433 tons in 1972 and 1662 tons in 1973.    ifclaape« ie sold to the yeast 
plant   at 80 Syrian ftmnd« per ton at tho basic  polarization degras of 
40 - 46. 

Alcohol is also produced locally from molasses.    Production reached 
1820 tons in 1973  and 1890 tons in 197is. 

The remainder of molasses ie available for export, thus in 1972 
12334 toas Mere exported while in 1973 the export figuro was 4000 tons. 
Export prices are those prevailing in .JO rid marient e. 

The Third Five-Year Plan 1971 - 1975 includes two projects which 
will rely on mo lauses as raw material.    These Are: 

1- A project for a new baker'H yeast  plant,  having a production 
capacity of 10 tona yeast/day; the  relevant contract has 
already been signed with a French company.    Total costs ore 
estimated at 10 - 11 million Syrian pounds. 

2- A project for the production of cicr.tc acid, having a produc- 
tion capacity of 180O - 2S0O tona/ycar.    Costo aro estimated 
at 22.6 million Syrian pound«. 

b-       Beet-pulp! 

Beet-pulp resultine from eugar-beet procee»ing it* driod and sold as 
catti« feed.   The dried pulp is packed in jute bags and sold to farmers at 
110 ^Syrian pound» per ton.    All b#et-pulp resulting from the sugar industry 
is «old locally. 



1 u '     gS^gigr.Mgil!Jigl».-g»3g»a tuf*. CONSUMPTION 

A-       IM.st'ribu tior  imû_¿ritjiji¡l_£f.._guff ar• 

Sugar distribution i a Syria is undertaken by the General Consump- 
tion Institution, a Govcrnmi-m. organisation lit charge ol: distributing a 
number of constuner good». 

The buy;nc P*-tr.i- of surtir from producing plants charged to the 
Institution aH well aa the soiling prices tc consumers are determined 
by decrees issue i by tht Ministry c£ Supply nn:I tforne Trade. 

Thus according to decree 'fio, 63o oP 27 Afay 1979 issued by the «aid 
Ministry, two price la»t'is for sugar retail trade havo been established, 
in accordance with Government policy of »tabiJi.zi.ng domestic prices of 
basic consumer goods and avoid burdening the consumer with price increases 
resulting from riser it: world prices,    Thes** prices are: 

a. O.f.5    Syrian pounds per k>>    of Buyar sold against "supply 
coupons",  by which ï kg    por parson wert« allowed monthly.    This 
quantity was .1stor rvducat to 1.5 kg per person by virtue of 
decree No.  ilöü o¿ Si tósrets i9?3, issued by tho same Ministry. 

b. 1.45 Syrian pounds  por kg    cf "free yugar" «old without coupons. 

Sailing price of sugar ex-works tc the Tnstitntion was determined 
by decree No.   r*>4i of x? Way, ivy3 issuud by the intrust ry of Supply and 
Home Trade to be 8x0 Syr-inn pounds [.«r ten.    The sume decreo fixed the 
distribution commission allot;3d to the  Institution vtien selling to retail 
srndere ar,  f.jj i <n > ; 

s.    1.0 Syriar postre per kj, r,f "supply coupon" sugar, 

b,    a.S Syrian piastres per kg of "five sugar*1. 

The ovoreli deficit resulting from -sugar distribution and marketing 
is covered by tit« Government treasury. 

B.      Domastic suflar consumption; 

Sugar produced in the three plants is delivered to the Generai 
Consumption Institution, in charge of distribution of sugar in the domes- 
tic market, as mentioned earlier, according to the terms of the contract 
signed by the two partus concerned, namely, tha Sugar Company and the 
Institution. 

The said Institution ie also entrusted with r.he distribution of 
imported refined sugar.    Actual importation is carried out by the Oenerel 
Foreign Trade Organization fot Chomical and Food Products. 

¡itai 
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Sugar sales at the Consisnptior- Institution may be taken to ropre- 
•ent the actual domestic consumption of this commodity.   Table 6 shows 
the development of total sugar production, importation and sales, i.e. 
conaumption,  and per capito consumption during tht- period 1967 - 1973. 

i.e.  co 
BOT    r    --        i       • 

«sumption,  and por capita consumptiun 

•'•-•—- —              n 

Year Total    suga r 

salea,  i .o. 
conaumption 

(tona) 

Papulation 

(million) 

Annual per- 
cepita consump- 
tion 

(kg) 
production 

(tone) 
importe 

(tone) 

1967 73188 14000 85305 5.799 14.7 

1966 83451 3874 94976 6.344 16.3 

1969 113530 - 113465 6.471 17.6 

1970 134015 10000 130914 6.796 19.3 

1971 130400 66903 170191 7.073 34.1 

1972 137169 34386 176341 J     7.106 34.0 

1973 141888 43766 178000 ¡      7.647 
j— ...        .    • i- 

j     33.6 

Increase in annual consumption of suga* i« <*ue to: incroaee in pop- 
ulation, improvement in annual income and Jn living etandards, stabiliza- 
tion of prices in the domestic market despite- the sharp rise in world 
pricaa and the relatively low price level of sugar as compared with prices 
in the neighboring countries. 

C.     Future trends in su^ar consumption in the domestic market 

Prom figures given in Table 6 it is possible to satiniate future 
trends In sugar consumption up to 1980.   Thus 1973 will bo taken as the 
base ysar.    During the whole of 1973, the two-price sugar system,  namely 
"supply-coupon sugar"    and "freu sugar", introduced in May 1.973, has been 
in force, and therefore, consumption figures for 1S73 are quite reliable 
and csn be taken to represent actual conaumption.    The two-price system 
it described in detail later,  under "Distribution and pricing of sugar . 

Consumption figures for 1971 and 1973 are larger than sxpscted, end 
because domestic prices wore them much lower than thwa& in neighbouring 
count risa,  Urge amounts of sugar found their way aerosa the borders. 



«~*.JÎÏ ^ f?* fST1 8r0Wth in domc8tl« »«g«' consumption may be 
ï!?î? aî î4 ^l5 thou*and to»8' «once projection of ausar demand 
for the period 1974 - 1980 will givo the following results? 

Year Bstiwated demand (tona) 

1974 i93 o» 

1976 »S 000 

19*6 223 000 
l9^ 238 000 

1978 253 000 

1*79 268 000 

*9*> 283 000 

«.. BJ2J:í,*Vld0nt fr0*n Iabl* 6 thafc «*»""« ««ear planta, the maxi- 
mum production capacity of which is 1S7600 tons/year,  failed sincstne 

del   Lì? •u?P1f"e,,t«d *V Sports of refined sugar.   This lead, to censi. 
k!L ÜI °^í£ thVr€«*ion of «w production capacities that would keep pace with projected demand. 

AM .*Aé:JJ&_... J¿, -^ ,-¿ ¡^»¿¿fc 



IV,      DBVBLOPMByT PLANS TE  IHS SUGAR .INEO.STgY 

The present Third Fi ve-Year Plan 1971 - 1975 iiaa  allocated 6.1 million 
Syrian pounds to the completion of the development ócheme undertaken by 
the Syrian Company for Industrialization of Sut-ar and Agricultural products. 
According to this echóme which aim:? at rénovai of bc-ttlunecks  ,  replacement 
of seme parts of machinery and equipment which is «ith^r w;rn out or ha» 
become obsolete    and improvement of production control aide,   it is oxpec- 
ted to improve plant productivity,  «neuro correct   proportions    between 
the various sections of tho production Unes and reduce the time require.! 
for maintenance) and repair.    Actual expenditure during the first three 
years of the plan reached 3.63 million Syrian pounds,   i.e.  about 43 »•«••*•    '" 
the planned figure. 

A project for establishment of a new augor plant in the Rakkn area 
has recently been added to the Third Rive-Year Plan.    The production capocity 
of the new plant will be;     3000 tono/day:    sugar-beet  processing 

and    :     400    tons/day:    raw-sugar refining. 

The amount of sugar to be produced annually will thus bo: 
28800 tons from sugar-beet,  aeeuming that the sugnr-beet campaign will 
last 80 days,  plus 64000 tons from raw-suaar refining,  i.e.  93800 tone. 

The coats of the project are estimated «t 76 million Syrian pounds. 

In March 1974, a protocol wis signed with the Czechoslovak firm 
Techno-export, which supplied machinery  and équipent of tho three exis- 
ting eugar plants, to provide assistante in implementing the project. 
In principle, delivery of machinery and equipment for the new plant could 
start in 1977, and production could begin in June 1979, provided that 
the necessary contract is finalized by mid 1975. 

On completion of this project the production capacity of the sugar 
industry in the Country will reach 350400 tons of sugar per year. 

Decision to locate the new project in Rakka, in the Euphrates basin, 
was taken in the light of the very promising results given by agricultural 
pilot-scale tests carried out by the Ministry of Aßriculture and Agrarian 
Reform on sugar-beot cultivation in the area,  in addition to the availa- 
bility of water supply for irrigation and industrial purposes. 

According to such tests,  crop-yield is expected to reach 65 tons of 
sugar-beet Of| 16 par oant mear content pet her.tsr«, a finire which largely 
w««ds crop-yields  it, presently cultivated nr»»te,  tfiven  In Tabi«  1. 

The new plant is intended to meet consumption demands in the northern 
and eastern regions of the Country. 
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v-    <x»T srapcrum 

It is poeeible to give the coat struct uro rola ted to tns following 
operation», baaed on data applicable during 1975. 

Sugar-bast cultivation in tho Damascus, Moma and il-Ghab 
arsa* (Table 7) 

Sugar production from sugar-beat In ttta /idra (Damascus), Horn« 
and Bl-Ghab planta (Tablo 8) 

Sugar produjtion from raw-sugar refining in the above mentioned 
plants (Table 9). 

Cost atr. 
Home and" „!f.!ür'b*et ********* ia *°» *»*•*»*' Hab artas: 

,^ ***• pomaibi» to give a detailed coat structura of sugar-best cultivation as shown in Tabla 7. »«sar-oee* 

-*•**• •*---'-' - 
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Coat olement 

1 Damascus                         ! Home nnd B 

Suwmor type ¡ 

L-ChAb 

Automtt type 

220 

80 

300 

Summer type Automn type 

LS/ hectare 

- Ploughing and 
land préparation 

- Sowing 

- Thinning 

130 

300 

"1 l                       i 

There is no    |                       j 
Automn culti-!    320             ¡ 
vation in the!      ^            | 
Damascus          J 
region                  300 

-    Fertiliser 
distribution 20 i 

20 20 

-   Herbicide ana 
pesticide 
distribution 30 

| 

20 20 

-   Irrigation - 100 100 

•   Harvesting and 
cutting off top« 290 260 280 

•   Transport 190 260 280 

-    Miscellaneous 20 20 20 

-   Fertilizer coats 280 280 380 

-   Herbicides and 
pesticides «0 60 60 

-    Seed costs 60 60 60 

-   Bxpenses peculiar 
to summer boot-root 

'Subtotal 

- 100 

1890 1720 1380 

-   Capital interest 26 47 37 

-    Land rent eoo 460 480 

Total costa 2006 2317 3907 

-   Coat per ton on 
the basis   of: 

i 

i 

a- 90 tons/hectare 
crop yield: 66.9 77.2 73.6 

b- 3$ tone/hoctare 
crop yield: •7.3 

a. -,..—.« 

66.2 63.0 

¿~  , - -  

UHM 
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B.    Coat structure of sugar production from suga»--b«)tt 

in existing plants. 

Detailed coat st tuet uro oí' sugar production  fro«  ousar-b*e>t 
x& shown in Tabic P. 

Cost element 

Table 8:    Coat  structure of sugar-production from 

eugaf-baet la oxistipa planta; 

(19 7 3) 
-j  

¿Horns    plant 

- Raw-matarials *        | 

- Packing materiate   j 

- Chemicals an^ auxil- 
iary materials ! 

! 
! 

- Wagoe j 

- Overhead charge* 

- üopreciation 

Atìminiùtrati/t- tmcä 
financial chargea 

Salte and distrib- 
ution chnrgos 

Sugar tax 

Subtotal 

- Capital interest 

Total coat 

- Leas value of 
by-producta 

Het total coat 

tS/ton 

639.60 

32.50 

43.34 

69.00 

92,'¡6 

24.07 

28.37 

7.20 

180X0 

1075,63 

7b. ay 

116C.92 

67.20 

108533 

Adra    plant   iBl-Ghab plant 

18/toa 

766.01 

93.30 

Í 
66.00 j 

(including       { 
depreciation) 

142.00 j 

73.9o f 

(Included with 
chomisals) 

í-'/.-zO 

4.*i5 

1S0.ÛC 

1343.02 

S7.01 

1330.03 

79. ao 

1350.23 

LS/ton 

677.63 

23.60 

42.34 

135.00 

93.SS 

411.16 

21.49 

3.76 

130.00 

16SS.32 

lOe.87 

1M4.19 

67.» 

B5M£ 

Average 

I3i9.ll 

< * )    Coat of r«w matériels was estiwatod on the basis of the average 
pries of augar-beet paid an 1973, i.e. 70 LS/tcn a« well as on tho sugar 
yisM from sagar~î>e'?t which wuv 12.W In the Bom* end Bl-Ohab plants 
lO.S% in the Adra pianti 



C.     Coat structure of eiy-a*.' production fröre raw-eugar 

ratinine in existing planta»» 

Detailed cost etructure of sugar production from raw-sugar 
refining ie given in Table 9. 

Table 9.    Cot structure of sugar production from 
raw-auaar rafinlim in exlatina planta. 

(19 7 3) 

Coet element 

- law materiale * 

- Packing materials 

- Chemlcala and auxil- 
iary material* 

- Wage» 
- Overhead chargea 

- Depreciation 

- Administrativo and 
financial chargea 

- Salea and distrib- 
ution chargea 

- Sugar tax 

Subtotal 
- Capital interest 

(at 7* rate) 

Total coat 

- Lee« value of 
by-prod ucte 

Hows plant   Adra plant ¡Bl-Ohab 

LS/ton 

L Net total coet 

1034.60 

aa.io 
15.S7 

34.13 
49.60 

1.79 

11.90 

7.20 

150.00 

1357^18 

91.S0 

1398.66 

3.90 

1395.78 

1031.33 

33.93 

66.00 
(Including 
depreciatioi t) 

43.80 

73.36 

(Included 
with 
chemicals) 

1038.31 

33.50 

16.00 

( * )    Coat of raw materiale wae oetimated on the baaie of the average 

price per ton of raw augar C and P Letakia in 1973, i.e.    796.M 13/ton. 

MBfc-_Jäaaafiä-äMa-a| 
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Tables 8 and 9 UKW ttiot in 1973 augar r>rcKiuc:tlon coat» from raw- 
«•.iîSjt,r rc-t'iniaa in the- h, ¡îS m:J Adta plant« wert- higher than those corres- 
yynJing to production  from *u¿ar-'>*»ct,    In the F-l^Ghab plmfc,   however, 
•i '   -«a the othor way vcuud. 

Tt-i.a m:rj LP <»3.pl«ir:OJ by t fco  < act that: 

r..        VforJd price« «>f r,r<-9ugar continuoú to enow e sharp rise 
during thn\. year. 

b.       The Ghab plant wcn-Kerj during tau 1973 »ugar-beet Mason at 
only   1?. 3  por ".»ri  itf  ricii.inel c-ipa-ity,  thus leading to increased 
produci ion costa abevo thoee corresponding to raw-enigar 
refining. 

In previouH yenra, howovar,  sugar production coat a Crom raw ««gar 
vfining used to ba 3OWT than thc&e elated to production from eugar- 

i cet processing, with * ¿(caption of tho year 1964, when raw-«utgmt prices 
nrCarwent a great increata il worM mordete.   This ia evident  from figurée 
given in Tabla lO thich t»iio:« comparativa <»ugar prodvctioi coot« in the 
thr&a existing plants i'or a number of yearn, 

li'MS^'iÇ^    Co"«p'i) at.lv*: anaar production cqata in sxlatinfl 
plants (Syrian pound» per ton } 

»\-    i'rom ai^ar-b-.'a    prcc^ajing; 

:.3S4 ¿9GS IME iyy 1973 
- »loina ¡liant 9?*,7f XXV 1,43 1201.80 1051.32 1083.79 
- AtîPn       w n.n. I2ia.30 1368.2<i n.a. 1980.33 
•• Bl-Ghab " - n.a. ifibe.oe n.a. 1696.99 

1 com raw-eugar rofiniaf'*. 

1964 1963 1969 1970 1973 
- HOMO pjjtat 1153-17 739.00 794.90 859.00 1395.78 

- Adra      H n.a. 806.40 811.49 u.a. 1613 

> Bl-Ghab " - n.a. 89,1.71 n.a. 1437.64 

It is avido v:  from VebU lO that augar production coat«, whether 
iront sujar-Btet proceaeing or from raw-augor rstluing, i» **»* **• plat* 
ara lowsr than those in the other two planta.    Detailed etat structurée 
jiven In Tableo 3 and 9 giv« the relèvent explanation. 
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The average sugar production coat fram an^ar beet processing was 
in  1973, according to Tibia 3,   1269.44 Syria« cynu*  p^r  ton, while that 
correipondine *° raw-8n»?ar refining- was 1433.1* Syrier p.rindc per ton«, 
i.e.   th»: difference bo+ween  -H«  i;w<i   io  14;. ¡0 ípi   n r-n>,:u:s.    This ma," 
COMtitute a strong argn/nçnt ir favour of avfrir production from ¡m^r-bee', 
should w.rld price« of raw-euRar remain in  the hi^h J^vc:« reached.   \'e»«rUi9ÌsBF 
it «hould be pointed out that the cost of raw materials for sufiar production 
trom «ufar-beet was estimated on  the basi« of th«î average price paia for 
mi^r-beet in  1973,  namely 70 Syrian pm-r.jt per ton.     H^wevor, sine«* «agar- 
ba«! prise« have been incr-ased ¡une early 19'4»  as previously meMioneiì 
«Mi if on the aver««« the new price is ta*en a« Pu Syrian pounds per ton,  thp 
oo»t of raw material« as well as the average coat of sugar produced will 
increase by about  135 Syrian poinds per ton, thus brinsrinß sugar production 
eo«t« from sugar-beet and from raw-si#ar to almost   the aajne ie>/eJ, 

(*)    See Table 9. 
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Zt is eviäön; from oieviou» chapters tha«. tiio sugar industry ia 
soil epti.bn»hcd in tn.> Syrian Ar«b Republic.    Tlicra are three 9x±ating 
rjüíjt.i:    Uorna, Adrn and n.Vûîwb, thb last on? being the moet advanced 
technologically.    Ml of tc.t»T arc capote of producing sugar frdm auger*- 
beet processing or frcm .'r.v;-8Ußrr .vfinxn^. 

Cultivation of tfuta«--» tot locally was introduced in tho lote 1943s 
rsd proved çc be; quite •;uoct«iffi;l, and although crop    yield per hoc tar« 
kept increasing until it  much?! about  30 tons, there are at i 11 ample 
poasibllitiü« of lncrf)tf.ai--»r; jt by miJcimj proper uee of available means of 
vortical expanuicn i¿i •r^.'iouJ.turo. 

All three (••¿¿:--% pl?n¿\i arts «.u Cquipped as to be at lo to give a 
}»'0Cuct that wÄll c/nply with uorhi standard specifications.    While plants 
have boon cepeblr: oF rorclvu"^  nominal capacity with respect to sugar pro- 
duction from raw-euy^.r r^Eining nid oxco'iU in in some instancee.they failed 
to attain nominal C'.pe.'ity during ».¡gar-boot ¡.rocossing cycles.    Dovelop- 
fnc'iS «chañes aro wet. endet   :KJ to improve productivity and efficiency of 
t!'j planta auc provile »o luí; Leno to i. number of technical problems facing 
the«. 

Local sugcr f.rou i*i.Kion,  vX prws .nt,  doue not meet consumption demands* 
Tr.tr han baen the cm: trinkt; tho ir.'o A360e,    B.31Í sugar i a imported to 
cover tho deficit. 

A as» su;'.«ir f..1 out  pr^jve.; hi ; ó.? -¡n adiJc j  ';o t*o Third Five-ïear Plan 
1S71 - 1976, tu «leec •«cneuirt^fJ.on döMund in   -ho nortlwrr. and eastern regions 
of the country,    Ih-    ^.  pi?:-it id r":pr.-cto<l to be ready to start production 
in nid 1H75.    TatrJ ncnin*! ;; rcoucti* u cao.icity in the country will then 
become 351) 4X) cono oí* i-.^r.v per yw,  ;.hilt projected consumption demand 
io cstinated  co rvpch» ::CS CrfX) ron« i-» .1979, 

Anaiy&is or coec  ^truoterò o'C siy.u- ^reduction Crom sugar-beet shows 
¡/.ft cottt of raw-rwori^ln ííCHPVí^U^OM t;¿e nain cos» element, ropreaenting 
on the avernge about: -;:•••    0.   ••;•!  ¡--i:.;  (—H\--.    <"-<frt   <r rav >n-t-«»,j-:'i r: 
includes agr.icultr.rnl proioccioi frax, i-.'hich reaches about 46 Syrian pounds 
i)3r ton of sunnr.    Cugar +.*r. imposed on fugar represent 1   |i#0" r„r t.Pnt -,-• ^},e *01.r»j. 
coatti of beot-eiya '  ¡-.r   -..,,'   r ,. ,.   <   ,:, -  .,v    .. .,;  ,......«. ,-r .r..,-~.i;. ¿v^n rQfv.in*-. 
Th-*e leed» to thinl: uervouely ;ùvvt tho neg<i to roviee the coat structure 
ofl tho product "i.i find out r°caiblc inc-oan of reduction in cost o lament 3, 
particularly tunoj JUB^ !*•-.<r-inn:;d. 

Fl;iHlly, tho ttlj jvii-.ft  n<úa ¿¿roncéala .nay be put forward with a 
view to promote devoJoomen'  <>f the PU^P

0
 in-Justry in Syria and get over 

the difficulties facing it , 

a. Efforts should l>e concpntrnted *ro: continue oxtension of 
support to s.vnir-uect cultivation, improve crop yield and 
incrciaae ^ultv-ated a.er«.    Particular attention should be 
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paid to agricultural research.   Suitable incentives should 
bs granted to develop anc" settle sugar-boot cultivation in 
MM areas.   United Nations tachioni assistance could be 
most useful in this respect. 

b.       Tame and duties levied on raw-materials, namely, sugar- 
best and raw-sugar, as well as on the finished product, 
should bs subjected to overall revision with the aim of 
determining their effect on existing and planned sugar plants 
and enabling proper performance evaluation in industrial 
establishments« 

C.       The present accounting system in the plants was not formulated 
with a view to determine the actual cost struct uro of sugar from 
beet processing or from raw-sugar refining.   There is thus a 
pressing need for an industrial accounting system which would 
furnish a very useful tool for control and planning purposes. 

d.       Bach production cycle in tho plants should be subjected to 
performsnee evaluation, so as to spot out any weak pointa or 
handicaps, and find out relevant solutions to prevent their 
recurrence.   This will ensure better plant productivity sad 
improved sfficiency. 

s.       Cost structures in tho various sugar plants should be the 
subject of csreful and detailed study and must be based on 
dsts as accurate as possible, so as to differentiate between 
fixsd and variable cost elements, and try tc find out suitable 
msans of introducing sdjustmonts to the lattar if deemed 
necessary. 

f «       Suitable employment incentives should be Introduced so ss to 
attract qualified technical and skilled person-ol to work in 
the sugsr industry, which suffers from an acute ehortags of 
them. 

g.       Expérience of personnel employed should be improved through in-» 
plant training courses, whether abroad or locally.    Services 
of sugar industry experts could be most useful in this rsspsct. 
This le, in fact, one of the fields where united Nations tech- 
nical assistsnee could bs successfully extended to the local 
sugar industry. 

a.       The necessary time rsquired for proper maintenance of the plant«, 
must actually be dedicated to this purpose, so ss to snsurs 
kesping ths pianta in good working conditions, avoid mishaps 
and minimise stoppages during production cycle«. 

i.       Plana should bs formulated and the necessary steps be taken 
to make full use of idle capacities in existing sugar plants . 
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Bnpl9in*ntaHnn of (t*voloir»ot and mpde^ii4««t.ica acha«"»«t 
la thi» induotry <wu¿*3 £>« c*rri*l ou-» without äeiay« 

A leag-ranJie integrated agro-.iaúuistrial ylm, eay for 
10 - 15 yaart,  for the a«veiopmant a*>d •xpanticm of ttaa toeal 
•ttgar industry «boulû be Commiati, t«*in« ¿n*o «ocouBt 
raXavanf egricult uralt «ennemie and scrattgtc factor«. 
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